A Day to Remember

The ‘not so gentle’ sound of rain drops on the self-draining aluminum patio roof outside our bedroom window at 4:00 a.m. the day of July 8—Annual Meeting and the Draft House & Mule Association of America tour—gave us both a good feeling, as we desperately needed rain, and a sinking feeling . . . how could we show outside if the yards and drive were standing in water?

We had groomed almost since the day in January when Phil Farrell had called to ask if we would welcome 80 or so on the tour July 8 and the American Cream Draft Horse Association members had agreed on our annual meeting that day and a ‘show’ for the tour folks.

Don and Linda Johnson of Russell, Iowa, had pulled in late afternoon Tuesday with a R.V. and horse trailer bringing a mare and two fillies. The mare was a ‘saver’ out of the ‘kill’ pen which Don had rescued and drives with Nellie, his three year old filly from Dick Eads. They tied, June, a two year old filly, purchased from Clarence Ziebell along side and hitched them to the wagon.

Frank Sperlak, Ellsworth, Wisconsin, had arrived late on Tuesday evening with two fillies he planned to leave in Iowa for breaking. Nellie was purchased from the Eads at Lanark, Illinois, and Judy from the Ziebells. Penny and the children had not made the trip as one of the children was not well.

Dan and Brenda Williams with daughter, Shari, Gilman, Iowa, were to come Wednesday morning with two mares purchased as fillies from Beatties of Lanark, Illinois, and a stud colt out of Sperlak’s stallion. Along with the Ziebell’s grandmother, Cookie, and four daughters—two of them with foals at side—a mother, daughter duo purchased this spring from Ridgeway, Iowa and a new mare recently purchased from Mercers of Ohio, and the four year old stallion, Dick, we would have nineteen animals in the ‘show’ for those on the tour who had asked especially to see Creams.

The cook had been blessed shortly after noon on Tuesday when daughter, Mary, and granddaughter, Sarah, arrived to help make fixings for Wednesday’s picnic lunch. Potato salad, pea salad and the ham loaf all went together in quantities large enough to demand the use of grandmother’s big bread raising pan. Baked beans went into the electric roaster and sunshine salad and seven raspberry pies—together with all the other food to be kept chilled, crowded the two refrigerators and ice chests. Fourteen-year-old Sarah heard how, as a bride, I had helped cook for 16 threshers in this same kitchen in hot August. No running water or drain, no refrigeration, no gas range (or backup in the basement), no ceiling fan to circulate air, but instead the hot cook stove, huge wash tub in the basement with ice for setting jello or keeping meat, butter, milk, and cream cold. She wasn’t at all sure she would have been a farmer’s wife if that was the way things were. (What stories will she tell her granddaughters?)

By the time Linda and Don Johnson had arrived and turned their three out in a small lot we were zeroing in on the kitchen cleanup. Don said the next morning his
horses hardly touched the hay bags, they were so hungry for green grass—they nibbled it down. Many farmers in southern Iowa had been without moisture and pastures since early May and hay fields were turning brown.

The garage had been hosed down to make a clean spot for the meeting and picnic lunch and by 10:30 A.M. the rain clouds had vanished and the sunshine and power washer had almost magically turned dirty Creams into things of beauty. What a sight to see—nineteen Creams, all in one yard. Perhaps the most on one farm since C. T. Rierson’s time.

Fortunately, the tour buses came at 3:45 p.m. rather than 3:00 when they had been expected to arrive. (We saw them go East into Charles City. By the time they saw the Fair Grounds buildings, they knew they were too far East and turned around.) We had just completed our business meeting. Four directors were present and five other members just made our necessary twenty-five percent to conduct business. By-laws also allow for four directors to meet to do business. These members, together with Associate Members spouses and family and our many horse farmer friends who helped groom and show and their wives and families, made 46 for lunch. The south breeze made the full sun tolerable and the ice tea and lemonade were just the thing to quench the thirst.

As the tour buses turned up the one-third of a mile of gravel road from the highway the little gatherings near the shed and under the tree in the shade came to life.

Phil Farrell’s parents were bus captains and all were greeted by President, Frank Sperlak, and host, Clarence Ziebell. The guests were invited to gather on the concrete floor outside the barn as the owners led their animals out and answered many questions. Members and animals all behaved beautifully to make folks from 22 states happy they were on the tour.

I had a minute to visit with the secretary of the Draft House and Mule Association of America and were assured next time the breed secretaries get together, we will have an invitation. Many were very supportive of our struggles and joys of trying to again increase numbers of Creams and members of the Association.

Photo taking was difficult with so many wanting to see the Creams. A friend with video equipment tried to catch the crowd and the animals for those who could not attend. It was a last-minute decision and we neglected to afford him a high perch from which to tape so the results are not professional.

As the tour buses pulled onto the highway, heading back to Waverly, excited sounds from the barns confirmed that two teams were being harnessed for hitching to wagons. Granddaughter, Sarah, and Liz, the daughter of Association Member, Bob Mueller of Northfield, Minnesota, had hit it off the minute Liz arrived and had been sitting in the hitch wagon between trips to the barn to check the kittens. They made certain they had a seat in the wagon. Paula Cummings Mollenhauer, daughter of Paul Cummings of Paula Ann Stables at Austin, Minnesota, and her husband, Lowell, together with others rode in the hitch wagon behind the Ziebell’s cream mares with foals at side. She said it was the first time she had ridden behind cream since her father had disposed of his stallion, Ardmore Bouncer, and mares in the fifties.

Don and Linda Johnson hitched their team to the farm wagon and for an hour the homeward-bound neighbors were greeted by smiles and waves from contented folks riding in the two wagons.

It had to be late by the time the members and guests arrived at their home, weary as we were, but satisfied that the day had brought a renewal of acquaintances and we had succeeded in doing our part to make the Draft Horse and Mule Association Tour a success. Our neighbors are asking “when will we do this again?”

—Elizabeth Ziebell, Secretary
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New Articles with Creams

Small Farmer’s Journal – Fall 1991
P. O. Box 2805
Eugene, OR 97402
(503) 683-6486
$6.00 per copy

Horses All – January 1992
P. O. Box 9
Hill Spring, Alberta TOK 1E0
$1.00 per copy

The Reach – 1992
884 Old Mail Rd.
Crossville, TN 38555
(615) 456-6886
$7.00 per copy

Horse and Horseman – July 1992
Box HH,
Capistrano Beach, CA 92624
$5.00 per copy

The Carriage Journal – Summer 1992
R. D. #1, Box 115
Salem, NJ 08079
(609) 935-1616

Corrections
Photographs in Winter 1991 issue were incorrect as follows:
* Person with Silver Lace by stall was Goldie Lenning (not Adeline).
* Amus Lenning was person with foal (not Galoar).

Special Note:
Betsy Ziebell would like to remind members to send in your membership fees which were reinstated from July 8 meeting. The only way the association presently has to raise funds for the new color brochures is through membership and registration fees.

Classified
For Sale: Two mares (12 & 13), full sisters, bred back for 1993, both well broke, older mare has stud colt at side. 3 yr. old mare, broke for 1993, nice conformation. Frank & Penny Sperlak, Ellsworth, WI, (715) 273-3048.

For Sale: One stallion, 7 yrs. Mrs. Eads, Lanark, IL, (815) 494-2950.

For Sale: Two stallions (2 yrs.), pair of geld. (3 yrs.), Darrel Aden, Blue River, WI, (608) 537-2053.


The Ziebell’s stallion, Dick, was just one of nineteen American Creams presented on the tour.